YOUR JOURNEY
STARTS HERE

PREPARE FOR THE OPEN ROAD WITH THIS
CLASSIC COLLECTION FROM JAGUAR.
FINELY CRAFTED APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
THAT ARE MADE FOR EVERY KIND OF ROAD
TRIP, AND ALL OF LIFE’S JOURNEYS.
MEN’S APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
THE ESSENTIAL MEN’S COLLECTION FOR LIFE ON THE GO.
GET READY FOR THE ROAD TRIP

PACK IN A LITTLE STYLE FOR YOUR JOURNEY WITH OUR NEW COLLECTION OF APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES. CHOOSE FROM DRIVING JACKETS, PERFECT POLOS AND BRANDED SHADES, AND A RANGE OF HARD CASES TO CARRY THEM IN. IT’S ALL DESIGNED TO HELP YOU TRAVEL IN STYLE.
MEN'S DOWN JACKET
Jaguar in every layer. This mixed down-filled coat in Grey features contrast panels with a stand-up collar and a branded metal hook. Jaguar wordmark to the chest. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

- GREY
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL
- XXXXL

£175.00

MEN'S FULL ZIP FLEECE
Multi-panel fleece in Grey Marl with thermal composition. Benefits from elasticated cuffs and a high neck collar with zip pocket and Leaper logo to the chest. A worthy addition to any winter wardrobe.

- GREY MARL
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL
- XXXXL

£60.00

MEN'S PRIVATE WHITE JACKET
Inspired by racing jackets worn by the top drivers of the 50’s and 60’s, this Heritage jacket features a 100% waterproof Ventile® outer cloth, and a zip-out lambswool gilet. An exclusive piece that is the result of a collaboration with Private White V.C. who have been manufacturing quality coats and jackets in the U.K. for over 150 years.

- NAVY
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL
- XXXXL

£595.00

MEN'S DOWN GILET
Jaguar to the core. This mixed down-filled gilet in Grey features chest and side pockets with a pin badge logo and a branded metal hook. Jaguar wordmark to the chest. Folds away into easy-carry pouch.

- GREY
- XS
- S
- M
- L
- XL
- XXL
- XXXL
- XXXXL

£150.00
MEN’S FULL ZIP SOFTSHELL
All-weather wear and all-out Jaguar style. This wind-resistant jacket comes in Navy with contrast grey detailing. Features zip pocket to the left arm, concealed hood and elasticated cuffs. Jaguar wordmark to the chest.

NAVY
XS S M L XL XXL XXXL XXXXL

£90.00

GROWLER GRAPHIC CAP
Growler branded cap with adjustable buckle and contrast panel details to the sides.

BLACK

£20.00

GREY MARL

£15.00

LEAPER LOGO CAP
Jaguar Leaper branded cap. Adjustable buckle and contrast panel details. Includes an embossed underpeak lozenge design.

BLACK

£15.00

LEAPER LOGO CAP
Jaguar Leaper branded cap. Adjustable buckle and contrast panel details. Includes an embossed underpeak lozenge design.

BLUE

£20.00

HAT AND SCARF SET
Reversible hat and scarf set in Black and charcoal. Features contrast knitted Jaguar wordmark to the front of both items, with Leaper logo tab to the reverse.

BLACK/CHARCOAL

£40.00
MEN’S FULL ZIP HOODIE
Distinctive zip-up hoodie with pull cord ties. Features soft-feel panels to the shoulders and side-pockets. Woven Growler badge to the chest.

GREY MARL
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

£55.00

MEN’S CHAMBRAY SHIRT
A classic shirt in Grey chambray. Features a welted pocket to the chest and subtle Performance Yellow detailing. Jaguar Leaper tab and blue contrast side tabs.

GREY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

£45.00

MEN’S LARGE GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Cotton crew neck T-shirt. Made from 100% cotton jersey fabric with Growler print to the chest.

NAVY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

£25.00

WHITE
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

£25.00
MEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Polo made from 50% cotton and 50% modal. Contrast tipping on collar and sleeve cuffs. Woven Growler graphic badge to the chest.

NAVY
XS 50JAPM004NVB
S 50JAPM004NVC
M 50JAPM004NVD
L 50JAPM004NVE
XL 50JAPM004NVF
XXL 50JAPM004NVG
XXXL 50JAPM004NVH
XXXXL 50JAPM004NV3

£30.00

MEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Polo made from 50% cotton and 50% modal. Contrast tipping on collar and sleeve cuffs. Woven Growler graphic badge to the chest.

WHITE
XS 50JAPM004WTB
S 50JAPM004WTC
M 50JAPM004WTD
L 50JAPM004WTE
XL 50JAPM004WTF
XXL 50JAPM004WTG
XXXL 50JAPM004WTH
XXXXL 50JAPM004WT3

£30.00

MEN’S LEAPER LOGO POLO SHIRT
A polo shirt designed for performance. Made from 50% cotton and 50% modal for a stylish and comfortable fit, with branded buttons, Union flag to the sleeve and Leaper logo to the chest.

WHITE
XS 50JDPM777WTB
S 50JDPM777WTC
M 50JDPM777WTD
L 50JDPM777WTE
XL 50JDPM777WTF
XXL 50JDPM777WTG
XXXL 50JDPM777WTH
XXXXL 50JDPM777WT3

£30.00

BLACK
XS 50JDPM777BKB
S 50JDPM777BKC
M 50JDPM777BKD
L 50JDPM777BKE
XL 50JDPM777BKF
XXL 50JDPM777BKG
XXXL 50JDPM777BKH
XXXXL 50JDPM777BK3

£30.00
JAGUAR CLASSIC WATCH
A timeless timepiece celebrating our past, present and future. Features Leaper logo to the clock face, a fine leather strap with red trim as well as luminous hands and indices. Red accent to the outer dial inspired by classic automotive styling. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
£150.00
50JEWM309BKA

JAGUAR HERITAGE WATCH
Polished steel precision chronograph with all the hallmarks of early Jaguar. Features Heritage lozenge, luminous hands and indices, sub-dials inspired by original instrument clusters and Italian leather strap resembling vintage bonnet fastenings. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
£225.00
50JEWM311WTA

JAGUAR CHRONOGRAPH WATCH
Solar powered precision chronograph with anti-glare Black finish. Features solar charging face, luminous hands and contrast Phosphor Blue detailing. Complete with black rubber action strap. Full charge lasts four months. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
£255.00
50JEWM310BKA

WATCHES
No journey should be without a Jaguar watch. Reflecting the passion and performance of the Jaguar brand, they are more than just precision timepieces. They are pieces of our history.
JAGUAR PACE FRAGRANCE
Strong and complex. Where black pepper mixes with fresh green apples and aromatic rosemary. A multi-layered fragrance with real presence. £45.00

JAGUAR CHROMITE FRAGRANCE
Sophisticated, bold and charismatic, this fragrance is a combination of mandarin and green apple with a woody heart. A rich, masculine scent. £55.00

JAGUAR CLASSIC FRAGRANCE
Fresh, seductive and idiosyncratic. With refined mandarin, bergamot and notes of lotus flowers. A fragrance that’s Jaguar through and through. £55.00

CREATING THE RIGHT ATMOSPHERE
IS ALL PART OF THE JOURNEY.
SET A TONE THAT SUITS YOU PERFECTLY
WITH OUR SIGNATURE FRAGRANCES FOR
TRADITIONALISTS AND TRAILBLAZERS.
EVERYDAY CLASSICS INSPIRED BY JAGUAR’s RACING HISTORY. CRAFTED FROM THE FINEST MATERIALS, EACH PIECE IN THIS COLLECTION FEATURES SUBTLE HERITAGE DETAILING THAT CELEBRATES OUR MOST FAMOUS CARS.
MEN’S HERITAGE LEATHER JACKET

This beautifully soft leather jacket features zip side pockets and paneling detail to the shoulders and arms. Heritage lozenge embossed to the chest with race stripe tab to the upper back.

BLACK

XS 50JFLM344BKB
S 50JFLM344BKC
M 50JFLM344BKD
L 50JFLM344BKE
XL 50JFLM344BKF
XXL 50JFLM344BKG
XXXL 50JFLM344BKH
XXXXL 50JFLM344BK3

£395.00
MEN’S HERITAGE FULL ZIP SWEATSHIRT
This 100% cotton full zip sweatshirt suits every situation. Featuring the navy, white and red race stripe detailing with ribbed cuffs and hem. Embroidered Heritage lozenge to the chest.

NAVY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
£65.00

MEN’S HERITAGE CASUAL JACKET
Comfort and classic style in equal measure. This lightly padded nylon jacket features the Navy, white and red race stripe detailing to the raglan sleeves, front pockets and upper back. Embroidered Heritage lozenge to the chest.

NAVY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
£95.00

MEN’S HERITAGE POLO SHIRT
100% cotton polo shirt with embroidered Heritage lozenge to the chest. Features branded buttons and red tipped to the collar and cuffs.

NAVY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
£45.00

WHITE
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
£45.00

GREEN
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
£45.00
MEN’S E-TYPE RUGBY SHIRT
This 100% cotton men’s rugby shirt is inspired by Jaguar’s victory at the 12 Hours of Sebring in 1963. Features E-type branding, race stripe detailing and No. 23 victory roundel with cotton twill cuffs and collar.

NAVY
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

HERITAGE CAP
100% cotton classic cap with embroidered Heritage lozenge to the front. Features Red trim, contrast eyelets and metal buckle to the back.

NAVY
GOLD

HERITAGE SCARF
Soft touch Heritage Scarf in Navy with racing stripe pattern in red and white. 100% wool with stitched Heritage lozenge in red.

NAVY
GOLD

HERITAGE SUNGLASSES
Vintage style sunglasses with Heritage lozenge to the frame and Leaper logo to the lens.

BLUSH

HERITAGE SUNGLASSES POLARIZED
Vintage style polarized sunglasses in Black. Featuring Heritage lozenge to the frame and Leaper logo to the lens.

BLACK

HERITAGE E-TYPE MUG SET
Set of two ceramic mugs featuring an E-type technical drawing graphic. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

NAVY
GOLD

HERITAGE E-TYPE WALLET
Heritage keyring with fine Brown leather tag featuring Heritage lozenge. Contrast stitching to the border.

BROWN

HERITAGE LOZENGE KEYRING
Heritage keyring with fine Black leather tag featuring Heritage lozenge. Contrast stitching to the border.

BLACK

HERITAGE E-TYPE NOTEBOOK A4
E-type Lightweight Racing-branded log book. Black with elastici"
JAGUAR HERITAGE WATCH
Polished steel precision chronograph with all the hallmarks of early Jaguar. Features Heritage lozenge, luminous hands and indices, sub-dials inspired by original instrument clusters and Italian leather strap resembling vintage bonnet fastenings. Water resistant to 10 ATM.
WHITE
£225.00
50JEWM311WTA

HERITAGE FUEL GAUGE
BOTTLE OPENER
Designed in the style of an E-type fuel gauge, this zinc alloy and leather bottle opener keyring is embossed with a Heritage lozenge to the back.
BLACK
£20.00
50JFKR355BKA

HERITAGE COASTERS
Four Heritage Coasters presented in a branded metal tin. Two featuring E-type schematic drawings. Two with Heritage lozenges.
NAVY
£25.00
50JFGF322NVA

HERITAGE PIN BADGES
BLACK
£20.00
50JFGF354BKA

HERITAGE BOTTLE STOPPERS
Set of three Jaguar bottle stoppers with a design based on the historic Jaguar gear stick. Shaped from stainless steel with rubber stoppers.
£45.00
50JDGF903NAA
HERITAGE LEATHER HOLDALL
Carry the spirit of our racing heritage. This fine Black leather holdall features detachable race stripe strap and embossed lozenge logo badge.
BLACK
£350.00
50JFLU350BKA

HERITAGE WALLET
A piece of history in your pocket. This fine Black leather wallet features a burgundy trim with white stitching and multiple compartments. Heritage lozenge embossed to the inside.
BLACK
£60.00
50JFLG351BKA

HERITAGE CARD HOLDER
A piece of history in your pocket. This fine Black leather card holder features a burgundy trim with white stitching and multiple compartments. Heritage lozenge embossed to front.
BLACK
£35.00
50JFLG352BKA

HERITAGE PASSPORT HOLDER
Take our history on your travels. This fine Black leather passport holder features a burgundy trim and white stitching. Race stripe tab and embossed Heritage lozenge to the inside.
BLACK
£40.00
50JFLG353BKA
WOMEN’S APPAREL
A STYLISH RANGE OF WOMEN’S WEAR THAT’S MADE TO TRAVEL.
GEAR UP FOR THE WEEKEND AWAY

THE JAGUAR WOMEN’S COLLECTION IS A DEPARTURE FROM THE ORDINARY. FROM COTTON T-SHIRTS TO BRANDED DRIVING JACKETS, EVERY STITCH IS DESIGNED TO LAST AND COORDINATED TO IMPRESS.
WOMEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET
Breathable and braced for anything. This 100% nylon Women’s Lightweight Jacket in Blue features vented back panel, its own fold-away pouch and a phone pocket with elastic hoops for earphones.

£65.00

WOMEN’S DOWN JACKET
Jaguar in every layer. This mixed down-filled winter jacket in Grey features adjustable hemline, quilted hood with houndstooth inner lining and a branded metal hook. Jaguar wordmark to the chest.

£170.00

WOMEN’S DOWN GILET
Jaguar to the core. This mixed down-filled gilet in Grey has a tailored fit with adjustable hemline. Features chest and side pockets with pin badge logo and branded metal hook. Jaguar wordmark to the chest.

£145.00

WOMEN’S DRIVERS JACKET
Worthy of any road, wardrobe or occasion. This lightly padded jacket in Black has a feminine cut with quilted detailing, maroon piping, cross-body zip, button-up collar and Jaguar branded hardware. Silicone Growler to the chest.

£90.00

WOMEN’S FULL ZIP SOFTSHELL
All-weather wear and all-out Jaguar style. This wind-resistant jacket comes in Navy with contrast grey detailing. Features zip pocket to the left arm, concealed adjustable hood and elasticated cuffs. Jaguar wordmark to the chest.

£85.00

WOMEN’S GILET
Active wear for any day of the week. This Women’s Gilet in Navy features large practical pockets, houndstooth print to the inside collar and side panels with ice blue detailing. Jaguar wordmark to the chest.

£80.00

WOMEN’S FLEECE
Multi-panel fleece in Grey Marl with unique thermal composition. Benefits from elasticated cuffs, high neck collar and zip pocket. Leaper logo to the chest. A worthy addition to any winter wardrobe.

£60.00

LIFESTYLE COLLECTION
WOMEN’S FULL ZIP HOODIE
Casual comfort meets serious warmth. This distinctive zip-up hoodie features contrast tipping on the collar and cuffs, with microfibre panels to the shoulders and side pockets. Woven Growler to the chest.

**BLACK**
8 50JDHW954BKI
10 50JDHW954BKJ
12 50JDHW954BKK
14 50JDHW954BKL
16 50JDHW954BKM
18 50JDHW955BKN
20 50JDHW954BKZ

£55.00

**GREY MARL**
8 50JDHW954GMI
10 50JDHW954GMJ
12 50JDHW954GMK
14 50JDHW954GML
16 50JDHW954GMM
18 50JDHW954GMN
20 50JDHW954GM2

£55.00

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie in Grey Marl. Features Union flag motif to the arm, Jaguar Growler logo to the chest and microfibre suede detailing to the shoulders and pockets.

**GREY MARL**
8 50JBEW038GMI
10 50JBEW038GMJ
12 50JBEW038GMK
14 50JBEW038GML
16 50JBEW038GMM
18 50JBEW038GMN
20 50JBEW038GM2

£55.00

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Feminine fit crew neck T-shirt in Grey Marl with navy Growler logo to the chest. Featuring Union flag applied to the arm and Leaper logo to the side tab.

**GREY MARL**
8 50JBTW031GMI
10 50JBTW031GMJ
12 50JBTW031GMK
14 50JBTW031GML
16 50JBTW031GMM
18 50JBTW031GMN
20 50JBTW031GM2

£23.00

**WHITE**
8 50JBTW031WTI
10 50JBTW031WTJ
12 50JBTW031WTK
14 50JBTW031WTL
16 50JBTW031WTM
18 50JBTW031WTN
20 50JBTW031WT2

£23.00

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC POLO SHIRT
Classic women’s polo. Contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve cuffs. Features woven Growler graphic badge to the chest.

**WHITE**
8 50JAPL002WTI
10 50JAPL002WTJ
12 50JAPL002WTK
14 50JAPL002WTL
16 50JAPL002WTM
18 50JAPL002WTIN
20 50JAPL002WT2

£28.00

WOMEN’S GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
Feminine fit crew neck T-shirt in White with blue Growler logo to the chest. Featuring Union flag applied to the arm and Leaper logo to the side tab.

**WHITE**
8 50JBTW031WTI
10 50JBTW031WTJ
12 50JBTW031WTK
14 50JBTW031WTL
16 50JBTW031WTM
18 50JBTW031WTIN
20 50JBTW031WT2

£23.00

**BLUE**
50JBTW031BLA

£23.00

**BLACK**
50JBTW031BLA

£23.00

LEAPER LOGO CAP
Jaguar Leaper branded cap. Adjustable buckle and contrast panel details. Includes an embossed underpeak lozenge design.

BLACK - 50JCH846BKA
GREY MARL - 50JCH844BMA

£15.00

GROWLER GRAPHIC CAP
Growler branded cap with adjustable buckle and contrast panel details to the sides.

BLUE - 50JCH846BLA
BLACK - 50JCH846BKA

£20.00

HAT AND SCARF SET
Reversible hat and scarf set in Black and charcoal. Features contrast knitted Jaguar wordmark to the front of both items, with Leaper logo tab to the reverse.

BLACK/CHARCOAL
50JPS237REAA

£40.00

LIFESTYLE COLLECTION
JAGUAR JUNIORS
HIGH ENERGY APPAREL AND TOYS
FOR JAGUAR CUBS.
ALL ABOARD

SMALLER JOURNEYS JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT SMARTER WITH OUR JAGUAR JUNIOR COLLECTION. FROM RIDE-ON CARS THAT PREPARE THEM FOR A LIFE BEHIND THE WHEEL, TO A RANGE OF ACTIVE CLOTHES THAT ENSURE THEY DRESS THE PART TOO.
BOYS' GILET
Boys' Gilet in navy with blue and yellow panels. Features Growler badge, woven wordmark side tab and yellow fabric zip pull.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£45.00

BOYS' FULL ZIP JACKET
Boys' zip-up jacket in Grey Marl, with Jaguar Cub branding, contrast stripe detailing and reflective Leaper print to the rear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£60.00

BOYS' FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie in Grey Marl, with Jaguar Cub branding, ribbed cuffs and embroidered Paw detail to the hem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JCJC818GYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£50.00

BOYS' POLO SHIRT
Polo Shirt featuring contrast sleeves and race stripe detailing. Made from 100% cotton piqué with two button placket. Woven Jaguar Cub graphic to the chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£25.00

BOYS' GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton jersey T-shirt with large Growler graphic in soft-handle print. Includes Jaguar Leaper to arm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£18.00

BOYS' STRIPED POLO SHIRT
Made from 100% cotton piqué with Growler logo to the sleeve and Jaguar wordmark on chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCPC316NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCPC316NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCPC316NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCPC316NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCPC316NVS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£25.00

BOYS' JAGUAR GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton boys’ T-shirt with soft-handle Jaguar Cub car print. Features contrast sleeves and Leaper logo to the neck.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>50JDTC822WTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>50JDTC822WTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>50JDTC822WTQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>50JDTC822WTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>50JDTC822WTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£18.00

CHILDREN'S CAP
100% cotton jersey Children’s Cap featuring contrast stitching and Velcro fastening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>50JBCH173TEA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£12.00

BOYS' GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton jersey T-shirt with large Growler graphic in soft-handle print. Includes Jaguar Leaper to arm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£18.00

BOYS' POLO SHIRT
Made from 100% cotton piqué with Growler logo to the sleeve and Jaguar wordmark on chest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50JDPC819GMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£25.00

BOYS' GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton jersey T-shirt with large Growler graphic in soft-handle print. Includes Jaguar Leaper to arm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>50JBTC040TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£18.00

CHILDREN'S CAP
100% cotton jersey Children’s Cap featuring contrast stitching and Velcro fastening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>50JBCH173TEA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£12.00

BOYS' GILET
Boys' Gilet in navy with blue and yellow panels. Features Growler badge, woven wordmark side tab and yellow fabric zip pull.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>50JCJC317NVS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£45.00
GIRLS’ GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton crew neck T-shirt featuring Growler print, woven side tab and Leaper print on the arm.

WHITE
£18.00

AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

50JBTC039WTO
50JBTC039WTP
50JBTC039WTQ
50JBTC039WTR
50JBTC039WTS

TURQUOISE
£18.00

AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

50JBTC039TUO
50JBTC039TUP
50JBTC039TUQ
50JBTC039TUR
50JBTC039TUS

CHILDREN’S RUCKSACK
The tiny traveller’s friend. Rucksack featuring Jaguar Cub Car graphic, with contrast front pocket. Comfortable, adjustable straps and three zip compartments.

GREY
£20.00
ONE SIZE 50JDBC831GYA

CHILDREN’S LUNCH BOX
Children’s Lunch Box with carry handle and Jaguar Cub Car graphic.

GREY
£10.00
ONE SIZE 50JDGF832GYA

CHILDREN’S PENCIL CASE
Children’s Pencil Case with Jaguar Cub graphic, zip compartment and front pocket.

GREY
£7.00
ONE SIZE 50JOPP832GYA

STICKER BOOK

£5.00

50JDGF908NAA

GIRLS’ GROWLER GRAPHIC T-SHIRT
100% cotton crew neck T-shirt featuring Growler print, woven side tab and Leaper print on the arm.

WHITE
£18.00

AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

50JBTC039WTO
50JBTC039WTP
50JBTC039WTQ
50JBTC039WTR
50JBTC039WTS

PURPLE
£40.00

AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

50JBEC175PUO
50JBEC175PUP
50JBEC175PUQ
50JBEC175PUR
50JBEC175PUS

GIRLS’ FULL ZIP HOODIE
Full Zip Hoodie made with cotton jersey for comfort. Features woven Growler badge to the chest. Diamond stitching to the front pockets.

PURPLE
£40.00

AGE 2
AGE 3-4
AGE 5-6
AGE 7-8
AGE 9-10

50JBEC175PUP
50JBEC175PUP
50JBEC175PUP
50JBEC175PUP
50JBEC175PUP
JAGUAR JUNIOR
A ride-on car for kids that’s modelled on a real Jaguar. Complete with working front and rear LED lights, soft-touch seat and low-noise tyres. Takes 3 x AA batteries (not included). Suitable for children aged 18-36 months.
BLUE
£140.00
50JDTY907BLA

TEDDY BEAR CUB
Fun and friendly Jaguar Cub soft toy, dressed in racing gear. Suitable for all ages with appropriate adult supervision.
BROWN
£35.00
50JDTY744BNA
GIFTS AND TRAVEL
A RANGE OF GIFTS AND ACCESSORIES FROM THE WORLD OF JAGUAR.
KIT OUT YOUR URBAN ADVENTURES

IT’S NOT ABOUT WHERE YOU’RE GOING, IT’S ABOUT HOW YOU GET THERE. ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU’RE TRAVELLING WITH JAGUAR LUGGAGE AND ACCESSORIES. FROM LEATHER HOLDALLS TO UMBRELLAS AND STYLISH JAGUAR KEYRINGS, WE HAVE EVERY PART OF THE JOURNEY COVERED.
LEATHER iPhone Case
100% Leather iPhone Case. Features foil embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
Black
£30.00
6, 6+
7
8
8+

50JDPH726BKA
50JDPH727BKA
50JDPH859BKA
50JDPH860BKA

LEATHER iPhone Case
100% Leather iPhone Case. Features foil embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
Black
£30.00
6, 6+
7
8
8+

50JDPH726BLA
50JDPH727BLA
50JDPH859BLA
50JDPH860BLA

Growler Graphic iPhone Case
Black phone case for iPhone 7 Plus, 8 and 8 Plus. Featuring Growler graphic.
Black
£15.00
7+
8
8+

50JDPH865BKA
50JEPH204BKA
50JEPH205BKA

iPad Air 2 Case
iPad case with perforated detailing to the back and leather features beneath. Jaguar wordmark embossed in foil to the front.
Black
£80.00
50JAPH264BKA

Genuine Leather Tablet Slip Case
Smooth Leather Tablet Slip Case featuring foil embossed Jaguar wordmark in Black. Suitable for Samsung Galaxy or iPad tablet.
Black
£80.00
50JELG228BKA

Leather slip case to keep iPads protected in style. Featuring foil embossed jaguar wordmark. iPad Air 2 and Pro 9.7-inch.
Black
£65.00
50JDLG731BKA

Blue
£65.00
50JDLG731BLA

Leather slip case specifically designed for Samsung tablet. Featuring a foil embossed jaguar wordmark.
Silver
£35.00
50JEPH726BKA

Leather Samsung Galaxy Phone Case
Leather Samsung Galaxy S7 phone case. Features foil embossed Jaguar wordmark.
Black
£30.00
50JDPH728BKA

Blue
£30.00
50JDPH728BLA

Leather Wrapped iPhone Cable
Black Leather Wrapped iPhone Cable with Red contrast stitching. MFI approved.
Black
£30.00
50JDPH488BKA

Growler Paperclips and Tin
Paperclips in a matte finish tin with Jaguar Growler design. Paperclips in the shape of the E-type and the F-TYPE.
Silver
£10.00
50JEPH620SLA

Leaper Letter Opener
Letter Opener with a 3D Leaper and a chrome finish.
Silver
£15.00
50JEPH105SLA

Jaguar Key Fob USB 16GB
16GB USB fob based on a modern Jaguar key. Made to the key specification, this replica is entirely accurate in terms of size, colour and material.
Black
£35.00
50JEGF148BKA

USB Battery Power Charger
Silver Jaguar wordmark branded USB power charger with aluminium casing. 4000mAh. Power for two full smartphone charges. Flat USB charger included.
Silver
£35.00
50JDGF733SLA

Jaguar 2019 Lifestyle Collection

Leaper Branded Notebook
A5 Leaper branded notebook with Leaper logo on every page. 96 sheets. 93gsm paper.
Black
£12.00
50JDNB759BKA

CANVAS TOTE BAG
Carry the Jaguar name with you everywhere. 100% cotton reusable Canvas Tote Bag featuring Jag Bag print to the front.
White
£5.00
50JELU055WTA

NOTEBOOK LARGE A5
A5 Leaper branded notebook with Leaper logo on every page. 96 sheets. 93gsm paper.
Black
£12.00
50JDNB759BKA

Jaguar 2019 Lifestyle Collection

Silver Jaguar wordmark branded Canvas Tote Bag with Jaguar Growler design. Canvas Tote Bag
SILVER
£10.00
50JEPH620SLA
GROWLER KEYRING
Keyring with Growler logo and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK
£20.00
50JAKR274BKA
RED
£20.00
50JAKR274RDA

GROWLER KEYRING
Keyring with Growler logo and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK
£20.00
50JAKR274BKA
RED
£20.00
50JAKR274RDA

RETRACTABLE LANYARD
Silver retracting cord lanyard with belt hook and Leaper branding.
SILVER
£6.00
50JDGF959SLA

PREMIUM GOLF UMBRELLA
Wind tunnel tested to 78mph, this Premium Golf Umbrella in Black features a subtle Jaguar wordmark to the canopy. Comes with a branded cover.
BLACK
£35.00
50JEUM119BKA

POCKET UMBRELLA
Handy travel umbrella. Automatic open and close feature. Aluminium construction with a soft-touch handle.
BLACK
£25.00
50JEUM121BKA

LEAPER BOTTLE STOPPER
Elegant chrome Bottle Stopper crowned with 3D Leaper badge. Features three rubber bottleneck bands. Suitable for a wide range of bottle types and sizes.
SILVER
£25.00
50JBGF202SLA

LEAPER KEYRING
Keyring with 3D Leaper branded ring slider.
SILVER
£15.00
50JDKR927SLA
GREY MARL
£15.00
50JDKR912GMA

LEAPER KEYRING
Keyring with 3D Leaper branded ring slider.
SILVER
£15.00
50JDKR927SLA
GREY MARL
£15.00
50JDKR912GMA

LANYARD
Carry your ID with the Jaguar identity. This sleek lanyard in Black features the Leaper logo to the front with a contrast red reverse.
SILVER
£5.00
50JEGF745BKA

LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Brushed metal keyring with leather loop. Pull and twist key lock mechanism.
RED
£15.00
50JDKR915RDA
BLUE
£15.00
50JDKR916BKA

LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Brushed metal keyring with leather loop. Pull and twist key lock mechanism.
RED
£15.00
50JDKR915RDA
BLUE
£15.00
50JDKR916BKA

LEATHER LOOP KEYRING
Brushed metal keyring with leather loop. Pull and twist key lock mechanism.
RED
£15.00
50JDKR915RDA
BLUE
£15.00
50JDKR916BKA

LEAPER LOGO MUG
Fine bone china mug branded with Jaguar Leaper logo. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
WHITE
£12.00
50JRCORPMUG14

TRAVEL CERAMIC MUG
Black, ceramic travel mug with Jaguar wordmark debossed on the silicone grip. Features Jaguar Leaper logo.
BLACK
£15.00
50JDMG743BKA

TRAVEL MUG STAINLESS STEEL
Stainless steel Travel Mug with red silicone grip. Branded with Jaguar wordmark.
RED
£15.00
50JDMG898RDA

GROWLER GRAPHIC MUG
Branded ceramic mug featuring Jaguar Growler. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
BLACK
£12.00
50JDMG983BKA
JAGUAR ULTIMATE PEN BY MONTEGRAPPA
A meticulously crafted pen made from sleek machine turned resin worthy of any writer.
Designed by Jaguar and made by Montegrappa, the first Italian designer of superior writing instruments, this luxurious pen features a finely detailed surface pattern in Blue, with jewel-like detailing, clean lines, and an elegant silhouette.

BLUE
£395.00
SJJFPP374BLA

JAGUAR PEN
Our ballpoint pen features trademark flowing lines with Jaguar wordmark debossed into the chrome finish.
BLACK
£25.00
S0JDPN978WTA

BLACK
£25.00
S0JDPN978RDA

RED
£25.00
S0JDPN978GTA

GROWLER GRAPHIC CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a Growler graphic to the front and Jaguar logo on the swivel back.
BLACK
£45.00
S0JACL275BKA

RED
£45.00
S0JACL275RDA

GROWLER GRAPHIC CUFFLINKS
Cufflinks with a Growler graphic to the front and Jaguar logo on the swivel back.
WHITE
£45.00
S0JACL275WTA

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
These cufflinks feature a 3D Leaper to the front and engraved Jaguar wordmark to the swivel back.
GOLD
£35.00
S0JDCL918GDA

SILVER
£35.00
S0JDCL918SLA

LEAPER CUFFLINKS
These cufflinks feature a 3D Leaper to the front and engraved Jaguar wordmark to the swivel back.
WHITE
£35.00
S0JDCL918WTA

WHITE
£35.00
S0JDCL918BKA

SILVER
£50.00
S0JDCL037SLA

SPINNER CUFFLINKS
Palladium plated cufflinks with 3D spinner design, inspired by Jaguar Heritage wheels.
SILVER
£80.00
S0JDCI091SLA

RED
£80.00
S0JDCI091GDA

JAGUAR PREMIUM PEN
For a writing experience as smooth as any Jaguar. The Premium Pen features a fluid rollerball cartridge and an anodised shell, with considered proportions and sleek lines inspired by our most advanced vehicles. The contemporary branding to the lid and subtle lozenge relief pattern add another level of sophistication.
BLACK
£150.00
S0JFPN375GYL

JAGUAR PEN
Our ballpoint pen features trademark flowing lines with Jaguar wordmark debossed into the chrome finish.
BLACK
£25.00
S0JAPR378PB

JAGUAR ULTIMATE PEN
A meticulously crafted pen made from sleek machine turned resin worthy of any writer.
Designed by Jaguar and made by Montegrappa, the first Italian designer of superior writing instruments, this luxurious pen features a finely detailed surface pattern in Blue, with jewel-like detailing, clean lines, and an elegant silhouette.
JAGUAR HARD CASE SUITCASES
Performance, packed. Hard case suitcase with polycarbonate shell, aluminium frame and repeat grille pattern to the front shell. Features TSA-approved lock, multidirectional tour wheels and red lining with repeating pattern. Removable hanging store for effortless organisation.

**W 50.6cm H 73cm D 34cm**
- **SILVER** – £ 300.00
- **LARGE** – 50JELU260SLA

**W 46.5cm H 68cm D 26cm**
- **SILVER** – £ 275.00
- **MEDIUM** – 50JELU259SLA

**W 35cm H 55cm D 23cm**
- **SILVER** – £ 225.00
- **SMALL** – 50JELU258SLA

JAGUAR BUSINESS HARD CASE
A high-performance hard case for wherever work takes you. Features repeat grille pattern to front shell, TSA-approved lock, Growler logo inside and out and heavy duty extendable handle. Multiple compartments for effortless organisation.

**W 45cm H 35cm D 20cm**
- **SILVER** – £ 175.00
- **SMALL** – 50JELU257SLA

LUGGAGE
A RANGE OF CONTEMPORARY LUGGAGE FEATURING ICONIC JAGUAR DETAILING. MADE FROM ULTRA-RESISTANT POLYCARBONATE, THEY TRANSPORT YOUR LIFE IN STYLE.
CARRY ON FOUR WHEEL CASE
This 4-wheel case is made of full-grain Black leather with branded zip pulls, combination lock and matching leather tag. Suitable for short trips with a separate carry case for cables and travel plugs. Debossed Leaper logo to the front.

W 47CM H 25CM D 40CM
BLACK
£395.00
50JBLU343BKA

JAGUAR HARD CASE SMALL SUITCASE
Performance, packed. Small hard case suitcase with polycarbonate shell, aluminium frame and repeat grille pattern to the front shell. Features TSA-approved lock, multidirectional tour wheels and red lining with repeating pattern. Removable hanging store for effortless organisation.

W 45CM H 30CM D 20CM
SILVER
£250.00
50JELU258SLA

JAGUAR HARD CASE MEDIUM SUITCASE
Performance, packed. Medium hard case suitcase with polycarbonate shell, aluminium frame and repeat grille pattern to the front shell. Features TSA-approved lock, multidirectional tour wheels and red lining with repeating pattern. Removable hanging store for effortless organisation.

W 65CM H 45CM D 26CM
SILVER
£325.00
50JELU259SLA

JAGUAR HARD CASE LARGE SUITCASE
Performance, packed. Large hard case suitcase with polycarbonate shell, aluminium frame and repeat grille pattern to the front shell. Features TSA-approved lock, multidirectional tour wheels and red lining with repeating pattern. Removable hanging store for effortless organisation.

W 80CM H 55CM D 34CM
SILVER
£475.00
50JELU260SLA

JAGUAR BUSINESS HARD CASE
A high-performance hard case for wherever work takes you. Features repeat grille pattern to front shell, TSA-approved lock, Growler logo inside and out and heavy duty extendable handle. Multiple compartments for effortless organisation.

W 45CM H 35CM D 20CM
SILVER
£175.00
50JELU257SLA

F-TYPE 5 PIECE LUGGAGE SET
Made from performance nylon and leather, this luggage set in Black with red trim is inspired by the Jaguar F-TYPE. Includes 24" suitcase, 20" suitcase, briefcase, garment bag and wash bag. F-TYPE branding throughout.

BLACK
£495.00
50JFTLUGSET

LEATHER WEEKEND BAG
The weekend holdall that won’t let you down. Full-grain Black leather bag with detachable shoulder strap, microfibre lining, small zip compartment, branded pulls and clasps. Includes feature stitching and debossed Leaper logo to the front.

W 41CM H 10CM D 30CM
BLACK
£375.00
50JBLU340BKA

LEATHER SUIT CARRIER
This full-grain Black leather suit carrier is perfect for keeping your garments presentable. Compact and easy to carry, it includes branded zip pulls and cotton lining with feature stitching and debossed Leaper logo to the front.

W 48CM H 15CM D 17CM
BLACK
£450.00
50JBLU342BKA

LEATHER BRIEFCASE
This full-grain Black Leather Briefcase features multiple internal compartments for effortless organisation, with branded pulls and clasps, a detachable shoulder strap and a large zip pocket. Debossed Leaper logo to the front.

W 40CM H 13CM D 30CM
BLACK
£550.00
50JBLU341BKA
1. PERFORMANCE SUNGLASSES POLARIZED
High-performance polarized sunglasses for all your activities. Features Leaper logo to the corner of the lens.
BLACK £180.00 50JFGM402BKA

2. HERITAGE SUNGLASSES
Vintage style sunglasses with Heritage lozenge to the frame and Leaper logo to the lens.
BLUE £180.00 50JFGM403BLA

3. SPIRIT SUNGLASSES POLARIZED
Lightweight metal framed polarized sunglasses with a distinctive rounded profile. Features Jaguar wordmark to the frame with Leaper logo to the lens.
SUNMETAL - BLACK 50JFGM401GUA £180.00

4. SPIRIT SUNGLASSES TEXTURED POLARIZED
Classic style polarized sunglasses in Black with a textured nylon finish. Features Leaper logo to the lens with Jaguar wordmark to the frame.
BLACK/GOLD £180.00 50JFGM399GDA

5. HERITAGE SUNGLASSES POLARIZED
Vintage style polarized sunglasses in Black. Featuring Heritage lozenge to the frame and Leaper logo to the lens.
BLACK £180.00 50JFGM403BKA

6. CLASSIC SUNGLASSES POLARIZED
Carry the classic style of Jaguar with these lightweight polarized sunglasses. Featuring subtle Jaguar wordmark to the frame with Leaper logo to corner of the lens.
BLACK £180.00 50JFGM405BKA

SUNGLASSES ARE A STATEMENT. MAKE YOURS COUNT WITH A PAIR FROM OUR LATEST COLLECTION. FEATURING A CHOICE OF CONTEMPORARY STYLES AND HERITAGE CLASSICS WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART UV PROTECTION, EACH DESIGN IS EASY ON THE EYES AND BUILT TO GO THE DISTANCE.
THE COLLECTIONS
ULTIMATE COLLECTION

PRESTIGIOUS AND EXCLUSIVE. THIS IS A COLLECTION OF GIFTS THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME. CRAFTED FROM THE FINEST LEATHER WITH CHROME ACCENTS, THESE ELEGANT ACCESSORIES COMPLEMENT ANY JOURNEY, AND TAKE YOUR LOOK TO ANOTHER LEVEL.
ULTIMATE VALET CASE
Keep your valuables organised in style. This luxury leather-lined valet case features multiple storage compartments, with space for four watches, a tray for securely storing cufflinks and removable padded cushions. Lacquered exterior with Leaper logo.
BLACK £295.00 50JEPH214BKA

ULTIMATE LEATHER iPHONE WALLET CASE
Black leather iPhone Wallet Case with chrome Growler stud. Features Performance Yellow contrast details, centre compartment and four card slots, Chrome Grooler stud to the front and embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
BLACK £70.00 50JEPH215BKA

ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow trim, Grooler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK £85.00 50JLSL0729BKA

ULTIMATE WALLET
Black leather wallet that's understated but unmistakable. Features chrome Grooler stud with F-TYPE Performance Yellow stitching interior. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.
BLACK £70.00 50JLSL0719BKA

ULTIMATE LEATHER TOTE BAG
W 46CM H 30CM D 8CM
BLACK £295.00 50JLSL0699BKA

ULTIMATE PORTFOLIO
Black leather Portfolio case. Performance Yellow contrast details, spacious compartments for a tablet or notebook, card slots and an internal zipped pocket. Grooler stud to the front.
BLACK £159.00 50JLSL0709BKA

ULTIMATE PHONE WALLET CASE
Black leather iPhone Wallet Case with chrome Grooler stud. Features Performance Yellow stitching and contrasting interior with space for three cards.
BLACK £70.00 50JLSL0719BKA

ULTIMATE CARD CASE
Black leather Card Case. Features Performance Yellow contrast details, centre compartment and four card slots. Chrome Grooler stud to the front and embossed Jaguar wordmark to the back.
BLACK £45.00 50JLSL0719BKA

ULTIMATE KEYRING
Black leather Keyring with a chrome split ring and ring connector. With contrast Performance Yellow stitching and Grooler stud to the front. Jaguar wordmark embossed on the back.
BLACK £30.00 50JLSL0729BKA

ULTIMATE PURSE
Black leather purse with Jaguar wordmark plaque and Performance Yellow contrast detailing. Features a central zipped pocket, eight card slots and two banknote compartments.
BLACK £95.00 50JLSL0689BKA

ULTIMATE CUFFLINKS
Stylish cufflinks with a silver 3D Grooler emblem. Features coloured inlay and Jaguar wordmark to the arm.
BLACK £60.00 50JLSL0739BKA

ULTIMATE PORTFOLIO
Black leather Portfolio case. Performance Yellow contrast details, spacious compartments for a tablet or notebook, card slots and an internal zipped pocket. Grooler stud to the front.
BLACK £195.00 50JDLG719BKA

ULTIMATE PURSE
Black leather purse with Jaguar wordmark plaque and Performance Yellow contrast detailing. Features a central zipped pocket, eight card slots and two banknote compartments.
BLACK £95.00 50JLSL0689BKA

ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow trim, Grooler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK £85.00 50JLSL0729BKA

ULTIMATE WALLET
Black leather wallet that's understated but unmistakable. Features chrome Grooler stud with F-TYPE Performance Yellow stitching interior. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.
BLACK £70.00 50JLSL0719BKA

ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow trim, Grooler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK £85.00 50JLSL0729BKA

ULTIMATE WALLET
Black leather wallet that's understated but unmistakable. Features chrome Grooler stud with F-TYPE Performance Yellow stitching interior. Two inner compartments and eight card slots.
BLACK £70.00 50JLSL0719BKA

ULTIMATE PASSPORT HOLDER
Textured Black leather Passport Holder. Featuring Performance Yellow trim, Grooler stud and debossed Jaguar wordmark.
BLACK £85.00 50JLSL0729BKA
SCALE MODELS

Our collector’s models are the result of passion, precision and great attention to detail. Faithful to the original designs of classic Jaguar models, the range includes everything from toys to handcrafted model cars for the true enthusiast.
AMALGAM E-TYPE CONVERTIBLE
1:8 SCALE MODEL

The car that set the standard for all convertibles. Now a striking example of scale model excellence. Handcrafted using real CAD data, this 1:8 replica of the Jaguar E-type convertible in Cream features a red contrast interior made from natural wood and leather, with stainless steel fixtures and alloy wheels. Presented on a black leather plinth, the model is a true reflection of the way this car was born to be driven. Top down. Out in front.

CREAM
£7250.00
50JDDC937CMA
AMALGAM E-TYPE COUPE
1:8 SCALE MODEL
An automotive icon. A symbol of the 60s. Now a meticulously crafted replica, ready to take centre stage once more. This 1:8 scale model of the Jaguar E-Type has been created using real CAD data to ensure complete accuracy, with a natural wood and tan leather interior, stainless steel fixtures, alloy wheels and Carmen Red paintwork. A fitting tribute to the vehicle Enzo Ferrari once described as the most beautiful car in the world.
CARMEN RED
£7250.00
50JDDC936RDA

LIFESTYLE COLLECTION
AMALGAM XKSS 1:8 SCALE MODEL
Developed from D-type race cars, only 16 of the XKSS were ever made. But from this small production, a legacy was born that redefined the road. Now you can celebrate that legacy with this exacting 1:8 scale replica. Designed using real CAD data, every detail has been painstakingly recreated, from the leather bonnet fastenings and monocoque shell, to the stainless steel fixtures and Racing Green finish. A rare beauty reborn.

RACING GREEN
£7250.00
50JBD589GNA

AMALGAM E-TYPE 1963 BRIGGS CUNNINGHAM LE MANS 1:8 SCALE MODEL
In 1963, three lightweight Jaguar E-types took part in Florida’s gruelling 12 Hours of Sebring race. Despite a crash at 165mph, the No.15 Briggs Cunningham car completed the race, finishing a respectable 9th. Handmade with meticulous attention to detail, this 1:8 scale model has the race-worn look of the original race car, with Blue racing stripes and black leather interior. A model of real endurance.

CREAM
£7250.00
50JBD588CMA

AMALGAM XK120 1:8 SCALE MODEL
In 1948, the Jaguar XK120 became the world’s fastest production car. Its famous race wins include Silverstone in 1950 and the Alpine Rally in 1951. This exquisite, handcrafted 1:8 scale model replicates every aspect of the victorious vehicle. Utilising real CAD data developed by scanning the XK120, the resulting prototype has undergone strict scrutiny to ensure complete accuracy. A thing of true beauty.

CREAM
£7250.00
50JBD590CMA
**JAGUAR 2019**

**JAGUAR SALOON 2.5**
1:76 scale model of the SS Jaguar Saloon, the first car to bear the name Jaguar, in Suede Green.

**XJ 1:24 SCALE MODEL**
1:24 scale model of the XJ in Grey. Crafted from diecast metal, this model features opening front doors and bonnet with detailed engine and interior.

**XJ 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade diecast scale model of the XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:45 SCALE MODEL**
1:45 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XKR-S 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade scale model of the XKR-S, the high-performance GT vehicle and our most powerful XK coupe.

**XKR-S 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XKR-S, our high-performance GT vehicle, in Italian Racing Red.

**XKR-S 1:18 SCALE MODEL**
1:18 scale model of the F-PACE, in Sartorial Black. A finely crafted diecast model featuring opening parts and working steering with beautiful detailing to the interior and engine bay.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XJ 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XKR-S 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade scale model of the XKR-S, the high-performance GT vehicle and our most powerful XK coupe.

**XKR-S 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XKR-S, our high-performance GT vehicle, in Italian Racing Red.

**XKR-S 1:18 SCALE MODEL**
1:18 scale model of the F-PACE, in Sartorial Black. A finely crafted diecast model featuring opening parts and working steering with beautiful detailing to the interior and engine bay.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XJ 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:45 SCALE MODEL**
1:45 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:45 SCALE MODEL**
1:45 collector grade diecast scale model of the Jaguar XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XJ 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XJ, the luxury saloon car with sports car dynamics.

**XKR-S 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 collector grade scale model of the XKR-S, the high-performance GT vehicle and our most powerful XK coupe.

**XKR-S 1:76 SCALE MODEL**
1:76 scale model of the XKR-S, our high-performance GT vehicle, in Italian Racing Red.

**XKR-S 1:18 SCALE MODEL**
1:18 scale model of the F-PACE, in Sartorial Black. A finely crafted diecast model featuring opening parts and working steering with beautiful detailing to the interior and engine bay.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.

**XFR 1:43 SCALE MODEL**
1:43 scale model of the Jaguar XFR, the supercharged sports saloon produced between 2013 and 2015.
F-PACE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the F-PACE, the first ever Jaguar SUV, in Santorini Black.

SANTORINI BLACK
£6.00
50JDDC971BKZ

I-PACE 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 scale model of the new Jaguar I-PACE in Photon Red. This detailed diecast model of our first all-electric performance SUV shows the distinctive profile of the car.

PHOTON RED
£50.00
50JEDC280RDY

PROJECT 7 1:18 SCALE MODEL
The collector edition Project 7 F-TYPE sports car recreated in a finely detailed Ecurie Blue diecast model. 1:18 scale.

Ecurie Blue
£100.00
50JDDC030BLW

PROJECT 7 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the Jaguar Project 7. This detailed diecast is more than worthy of the fastest Jaguar ever made, with British Racing Green finish and race markings.

BRITISH RACING GREEN
£6.00
50JDDC973GNZ

F-TYPE SVR COUPE 1:18 SCALE MODEL
1:18 collector grade scale model of the F-TYPE SVR Coupe in Firesand. Finely crafted from resin, this model shares the stunning lines of our fastest and most powerful F-TYPE.

FIRESAND
£100.00
50JDDC029ORW

F-TYPE SVR COUPE 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade scale model of the F-TYPE SVR Coupe in Orange. A highly accurate diecast of our fastest and most powerful F-TYPE.

ORANGE
£50.00
50JDDC001ORY

F-TYPE CONVERTIBLE 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade diecast of F-TYPE V8 S Convertible, the ultimate version of our contemporary sports car.

RED
£50.00
50JDCAFTV8R

F-TYPE V8 S 1:43 SCALE MODEL
143 collector grade diecast of F-TYPE V8 S Convertible, the ultimate version of our contemporary sports car.

BLACK
£50.00
50JDCAFTV8

F-TYPE V8 S 1:43 SCALE MODEL
143 collector grade diecast of F-TYPE V8 S Convertible, the ultimate version of our contemporary sports car.

GRAY
£50.00
50JDCAFT

F-TYPE CONVERTIBLE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the F-TYPE convertible in White with a black soft top.

WHITE
£6.00
50JDDC002ORZ

F-TYPE CONVETIBLE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the F-TYPE convertible in White.

WHITE
£6.00
50JDDC972RDZ

Xe 1:43 SCALE MODEL
1:43 collector grade scale model of the Jaguar XE, our most advanced, efficient and refined sports saloon ever, in Italian Racing Red.

ITALIAN RACING RED
£50.00
50JDCAX760

XE 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the Jaguar XE, our most advanced, efficient and refined sports saloon ever, in Italian Racing Red.

ITALIAN RACING RED
£6.00
50JDDC972RDZ

C-X75 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the C-X75 concept car in Silver. Debuted in 2010, this hybrid electric vehicle was featured in Spectre, the 24th instalment of the James Bond film series.

SILVER
£6.00
50JDDC974SLZ

JAGUAR XK120 1:76 SCALE MODEL
1:76 scale model of the XK120, the iconic sports car produced by Jaguar between 1948-1954, in Black. Featuring spats to the rear wheel arches.

BLACK
£6.00
50JBDC564BKA

JAGUAR XK COUPE 1:24 SCALE MODEL
1:24 scale detailed diecast model of the XK Coupe in Silver, with an intricate recreation of the monocoque bodyshell.

SILVER
£15.00
50JDCAWELXKCS

JAGUAR XK COUPE 1:24 SCALE MODEL
1:24 scale detailed diecast model of the XK Coupe in Silver.

SILVER
£15.00
50JDCAWELXKCG

JAGUAR XK COUPE 1:24 SCALE MODEL
1:24 scale detailed diecast model of the XK Coupe in Silver.

BRITISH RACING GREEN
£15.00
50JDCAWELXKCW
# Clothing Size Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UK MEN’S</th>
<th>CHEST (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXXL</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UK WOMEN’S</th>
<th>BUST (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UK BOYS’</th>
<th>CHEST (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 YRS</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 YRS</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 YRS</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 YRS</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10 YRS</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UK GIRLS’</th>
<th>CHEST (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 YRS</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 YRS</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 YRS</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 YRS</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10 YRS</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product availability and pricing are subject to change. All copy and images remain the copyright of Jaguar Land Rover.